CMASC Governing

Board Meeting
Saturday, September 7, 2019
Erie Middle School
650 Main St., Erie 80516
11:00 AM

I. Celebrations – Peggy
- Nathan, Tanner, and Joe will be judging the Fall ACDA MS Choir Festival
- Abby had a baby
- Encouraging people to sign up for Fall ACDA Festival either at Loveland or
Woodland Park
II. Duty Assignment Updates – Peggy
a. Festival scores updates (Kyle)
- Just make sure you’ve updated your personal information if you move
schools
b. Ticket prices (Larisa)
c. Hotels (Nathan and Joe)
- Working with Bill Kohut to re-up contract with Homewood Suites/Hampton
Inn
- Same prices as last year - $189/night
- Some extra rooms available for Wednesday (20) and Friday (30) night
- Checking to see if all 3 clinicians need hotel rooms since one is local
d. College Credit updates (Abby)
- Double checking to make sure everything is still the same as last year
- Highly recommended as a way to get credit for something you’re already
doing
e. Judges (Emily)
- Confirming interest with current judges and following up with a couple new
ones
- Judges will need to have submissions done by Nov. 8th
f. Governors – who is covering which district?
- Just double checking with changes from the beginning of the year
- All districts covered
g. Those who were not at the last meeting – check your assigned duties and let us
know if there should be any changes.

-

-

Still looking for shells most likely from somewhere in District 1. Deanna will
email to see if any one is willing to share their shells. Also, reaching out to
Louisville MS and Kennedy HS.
Adding Convention Center Liaison position to duty list - Cherese/Karen
All other duties are staying the same/have been updated and are in
progress.

III. Auditions – Karen
a. Special circumstance auditions (blind, extra time, etc.) --Have there been any
changes to this?
- No changes for this year
- Visually impaired students don’t do sight reading portion but the
score is done proportionally
- Legally binding extended time - students get 1 ½ min practice for
sight reading
- Director needs to email the co-chairs 2 weeks prior to audition submission
for legally binding modifications (visually impairment and extra time)
- This will be added to website and audition info meeting
b. The e-mail will go out to the board from Peggy or Karen on the 15th. Copy,
paste, and send: email from Co-Chair when tracks are uploaded. SEND THIS
WITHOUT DELAY!
i. CC Peggy and Karen
ii. Send Sunday night (15th) or Monday morning (16th)
c. Go over official audition pieces
- Reviewed aural recall and sightreading

Other items:
- Budget
- Following up on payment for programs on our budget from last year
- Tickets in advance for adults - $18, for child/senior - $15
- Tickets at the door for all - $25
- Looking into other ways to cut the budget for this year or next:
- Photographer? - Contracted for this year already
- Movers? - Could we rent a UHaul and hire college kids or something
similar?
- Raise hoodies to $35, tshirts - $20, long sleeved tshirts - $25
- Tickets should be available to be bought when the acceptance information goes
out
- Add information about accommodations for students with specific religious
objections to the acceptance email around literature for the event
- Next meeting: Follow up on performing groups
Next meeting: October 19th - Woodland Park MS

